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The soil is a natural resource that provides crucial life for ecosystem services. An alternative to traditional mineral 

fertilization for improving soil quality is the application of organic green manures [1]. The application of plant-based 

organic manure has been shown to be an adequate strategy for increasing the level of organic matter in soils, with 

benefits for the development of soil microorganisms and plants. 

However, microbial composition and biological activity remains uncertain in differently fertilized soils. Soil microbial 

status can be differently affected by amount and type of organic matter inputs [2]. Microbial community composition is 

sensitive to plant residues type because different forms of green manure stimulate structurally different microbial 

communities. In some cases, the organic amendment soil attend to have linear relationship between the microbial 

functional diversity and soil carbon availability, altering significant increases in average well-color development 

AWCD, richness and Shannon-Weaver index [3]. Therefore, these are the reasons of additional green manure 

preparation by composting and ensiling legume mass to reduce C:N ratio and keep fertilizing effect in all crop rotation. 

Methods: Field experiments were conducted in 2015 - 2017 cropping system. Trial was carried at the Lithuanian 

Centre for Agriculture and Forestry, in Akademija (55°24′ N), Lithuania. Crop rotation: 2015 - winter wheat, 2016 - 

spring wheat, 2017 - spring barley. For monitoring the activity of soil microorganisms, 6 fertilization treatments were 

chosen: C - control with no fertilizers, RC - red clovers intercropped in the fall, FerRC - fermented red clover ground 

mass (N50), FerP+W - fermented peas and summer wheat mass (N25), ComRC+S - red clover and straw compost (N 

50), GCM - granulated cattle manure (N50).  

Since it has been found, that organic substrates (organic carbon) are the main factor controlling the growth of 

microorganisms in soil, a method based on the ability of microorganisms to catabolize different sources of carbon in the 

medium has been used, called CLPP - Community Level Physiological Profiling. For this Biolog EcoPlates (BIOLOG 

Inc, Hayward, CA, USA) containing 31 different C sources, respectively, plus a water control have been used. To assess 

the changes in microorganisms’ communities in the soil, the trend of microorganisms’ growth after 48 hours was 

determined by the AWCD, richness (R), Shannon diversity index (H), Simpson index (D) and McIntosh index (U). 

Results: Rates of AWCD were significantly affected by sampling time and ranged from avg. 0.23 (at 17 May 

2016) to avg. 0.65 (at 18 July 2017). AWCD was higher in all fertilized plots comparing with untreated control, but the 

differences were statistically insignificant. In first vegetation season, fermented red clovers, fresh mass of red clovers 

and green cattle manure had higher levels of AWCD. Fermented pea with wheat mass and composted red clovers did 

not show effect in first year, but had higher AWCD level on second year. Best not interrupted effect on AWCD in both 

year was observed applying granulated cattle manure. Few tendencies were noticed in our research: in first stage (than 

substrates consumption starts to differ significantly) microbial activity most of all increases on complex carbon sources’ 

and amines’ substrates. Amines dominate in RC and FerRC with narrow C:N, complex carbon sources -  in GCM and 

ComRC+S  with more broad C:N ratio. In later stage, significantly differ carbohydrates (in GCM and ComRC+S). 

Lastly, the peak of microbial activity is reached on amino acid substrates (in RC and GCM). The best microbial well 

coloring development was observed in D-galacturonic acid, L-asparagine and D-mannitol wells. After 14 months 

highest AWCD values were reached. 

Conclusions: All organic manure increased microbial functional diversity in organic farming system. Fermented 

red clovers, fresh mass of red clovers had higher effect in first vegetation season. Fermented pea with wheat mass and 

composted red clovers - on second year. Best not interrupted effect in both year observed applying granulated cattle 

manure. Rates of microbial functional diversity varied significantly due to seasonal changes. 
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